Absolute time synchronization (timing) is a constant demand in various fields. There are many timing techniques at present. They are mainly based on dedicated equipments such as GNSS or specific protocols such as NTP, PTP, SIB16, etc. Different timing methods are applied according to the scenario, cost and demands for timing accuracy. Recently, the timing demands for some wireless scenarios have become increasingly urgent, like power IoT and auto-driving. However, due to the instability and complexity of radio link, the current methods can hardly meet the demands of high-precision and low cost simultaneously in mobile network. Here we propose a timing method over air interface based on physical layer signals (TAP). Periodic physical layer signals in both downlink and uplink channel are considered to reduce the impact of radio link instability on timing. We implemented the proposed method on an open source LTE software defined radio platform named OpenAirInterface and conducted a series of tests. Our tests prove that TAP can provide microsecond-level timing over the air interface, and it is more stable and precise than PTP. Further simulation shows that using TAP in 5G NR can improve the timing accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a constant demand for timing in many aspects of the society as time is the benchmark. The ''timing'' here refers to absolute time synchronization. Different application scenarios have different demands for timing, e.g., the bank financial system requires millisecond level time synchronization accuracy with Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), the base stations in 5G NR system require timing accuracy up to 65 ns [1] . Plenty of timing methods have already been widely applied based on dedicated equipments like GNSS or protocols like NTP, PTP, and SIB16 in LTE. However, recently some new timing demands have emerged in fields like Internet of Things (IoT) and Vehicle to everything (V2X). Especially, there's an urgent demand in wireless power IoT to keep all devices highly synchronized to guarantee the effectiveness of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zeeshan Kaleem . electrical monitoring and controlling data [2] - [4] . The amount of the devices in those scenarios is largeyet the data they send may be relatively small [5] or they may have pretty high mobility and information correlation [6] , [7] . These characteristics make them much more sensitive to cost. Therefore their requirements for timing are different from traditional ones: they need rapid timing procedure in order to reduce power cost, relatively minor processing on both server and receiver to reduce equipment cost, and rather good timing accuracy. The current methods cannot completely meet these demands. Here we discuss GNSS, NTP and PTP to explain the reasons.
It is known that after decades of hard work, we can obtain exact timing accuracy using Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS), even up to 2 ns [8] , [9] . To achieve such accuracy, both long-time observation and high quality GNSS receiver are required. And if the coordinates of GNSS receiver are unknown, at least 4 satellites shall be observed VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ at the same time to calculate the absolute-time through the utilization of least square method. The biggest problem is that GNSS signal can be easily blocked by things like building, rooftop and so on. Using GNSS is a perfect way for some fixed devices like outdoor base stations to keep their time correct. But mostly it is inappropriate for mobile devices. It is also known that Network Time Protocol (NTP) is widely used in network timing which can provide millisecond-level timing in wired network [10] . An NTP server is required for deploying NTP service which is much cheaper and more convenient than using GNSS. But when NTP is used for mobile devices, like what Android and iOS phones are doing now, its accuracy lowers to tens even hundreds of milliseconds.
As defined in IEEE 1588v2 [11] , the Precision Time Protocol (PTP) can provide up to 5ns-level timing accuracy in wired network [12] . The main difference between PTP and NTP is that PTP timestamps at the physical layer while NTP stamps at the application layer. The perfect symmetry of the physical layer link in wired network brings less delay jitter which enables PTP to accurately compensate for link delay. This makes PTP much more accurate than NTP. PTP has been used in many networked measurements and control systems like electric system [13] , industrial control system [14] and medical system. But when PTP meets mobile network, the timing accuracy dramatically drops after PTP packets pass through the air interface stack. Besides, the master clock shall find slave clock using multicast before timing. This mechanism also makes it hard for PTP to be applied in mobile network as UEs and other network elements are in different network segments.
In mobile network, UEs need accurate relative physical layer synchronization with the base stations to ensure stable communication using signals. For example, as defined in 3GPP TS 36.201 [15] , the synchronization of uplink channel relies on Time Advance (TA), the synchronization error shall be within the cyclic prefix (4.687µs normally). And for downlink, the methods to search physical layer signals like PSS/SSS are already mature with high efficiency and low complexity [16] . Therefore physical layer signals are uniquely advantageous in terms of timing since no server for timing or additional device is needed. Meanwhile, it can provide timing for all users in the cell simultaneously. Besides, the coverage of mobile network is much better than the GNSS systems in many scenarios. Some attempts have already been made: as defined in 3GPP TS 36.331 [17], the SIB16 contains a common time reference (UTC and GPS). However, the timing accuracy of SIB16 is insufficient. First, SIB16 has a limited granularity of only 10ms. Second, its timestamp is not totally at physical layer as SIB16 is scheduled by RRC. The time information it contains is not ''stamped'' but ''predicted''. Third, SIB16 only contains a downlink timing procedure. Although all these disadvantages lead to low timing accuracy and no mature application cases, we suppose that using signals like ''enhanced SIB16'' together with some other methods can hopefully provide high precision timing service. Fortunately, some peers share the same idea [18] .
In this paper, we combine the ideas of the prior art with the characteristics of the physical layer signals and propose a high-precision network timing method over air interface based on physical-layer signals (TAP). Our aim is to propose a method with both downlink and uplink procedures to achieve a timing accuracy which is higher than NTP, PTP, SIB16 through mobile network, and lower cost, shorter observation time and more flexible service deployment than GNSS. Figure 1 shows the typical scenario for TAP, including timing for mobile phones, IoT terminals and vehicle terminals. Any device that can access the mobile network can apply TAP for timing.
To implement and verify this method, we used an opensource software defined radio (SDR) platform named Ope-nAirInterface (OAI). Although the performance of SDR is not as good as Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) equipments, we suppose OAI is more suitable. On the one hand, OAI has totally implemented LTE protocol stacks including EPC, eNB and UE, 5G NR and 5G CN are also on the way [19] . Therefore it can provide the experimental environment needed. On the other hand, modification of both BS and UE are required. It is very hard to develop TAP on COTS devices but much easier on OAI as it is completely software defined. This paper makes the following contributions specifically:
(1) We propose the method aiming to provide highprecision timing accuracy over air interface based on physical-layer signals. Considering the characteristics of mobile network, we divide the timing procedure into three parts and propose a timing mechanism to reduce the impact of delay jitter.
(2) In order to evaluate this method, we develop it based on OAI and conduct a series of tests. We evaluate the performance expenditure, modify the air interface protocol stack of BS and UE. We analyze the timing accuracy comparing with NTP, PTP and SIB16, then we analyze the effect of parameters and distance on accuracy. (3) Further simulations are carried out to evaluate the performance when TAP is applied on more powerful physical layer. We discuss the scenario of NR mmWave and multiple beams to find out what TAP can do in the near future and briefly discusse the Cramer-Rao Lower Bound of TAP.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II we discuss the related work. The system architecture and timing method of TAP are introduced in section III. Section IV presents the test results, simulation results and analysis. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we introduce the principle of PTP and give a short application summary of PTP. Then we describe the principle of physical-layer relatively synchronization in mobile network.
A. PRINCIPLE OF PTP
As the best network timing protocol at present, PTP uses 4 time stamps to complete the timing, the flow chart is shown in Figure 2 .
1) The master clock periodically sends a SYNC packet and records the transmission time stamped at PHY layer as t 1 , then sends the value of t 1 to the slave clock through the FOLLOWUP packet; 2) The slave clock receives the SYNC packet and records the receiving time stamped at PHY layer as t 2 , then receives the FOLLOWUP packet to obtain t 1 ; 3) The slave sends a DELAYREQ message and records the local sending time t 3 ; 4) The master receives the DELAYREQ message, records the receiving time as t 4 , and sends the message to the slave through the DELAYRESP message; 5) The slave obtains t 4 , calculates the time difference between the master and the slave by using t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 and adjusts the local time. The time difference between master clock and slave clock is:
This measure of offsetting the uplink and downlink delays is inevitable for any high-precision timing method.
B. PTP APPLICATION
PTP has undergone many verifications and optimization in the wired network. J. Serrano and T. Wlostowski et al. [20] , [21] introduce the White Rabbit (WR) extension to PTP (WRPTP). Their measurement of WRPTP's performance demonstrate sub-nanosecond accuracy over a 5km fiber optic link with a precision below 10ps and a reduced PTP-message exchange rate. Further application of WR like [22] has proved that PTP can provide extremely high timing precision in almost any wired network.
Some attempts have also been made to apply PTP to wireless networks. Cho et al. [23] apply PTP to wireless sensor networks and Zigbee networks which shows that it can provide submicrosecond-level accuracy in wireless networks. D. Wobschall et al. [24] combine IEEE 1588 and 1451 to further increase the timing accuracy in wireless sensor networks. And recently Garg et al. [25] propose the concept of Wireless Precision Time Protocol aiming to extend PTP for multi-hop wireless networks.
These works show that PTP can work in wireless networks although the performance is far worse, therefore we propose TAP and compare TAP with PTP in mobile network.
C. PHYSICAL LAYER SYNCHRONIZATION AND DELAY
The relative time synchronization of physical layer in mobile network is the basis of our work. It is divided into 2 parts. The downlink synchronization is based on PSS and SSS. Here we take LTE for example. Both the PSS and SSS are generated by a Zadoff-Chu sequence of 63. They locate on the center of 72 subcarriers. The UE will attempt to blind detect PSS and SSS near the center of the frequency it supports. The physical layer downlink delay is mainly consists of three parts:
where t BS is the downlink protocol stack processing time of BS, t air is the transmission time in radio channel and t UE is the processing time of UE. t BS may jump over a wide range while the other two are relatively stable. The uplink synchronization relies on BS to estimate the uplink delay of each UE. BS uses controlling signals like Random Access Response (RAR) to adjust the transmission start time of UEs. The value of adjustment is carried by Time Advance Command which approximates to uplink t air + t UE .
III. METHOD
In this section, we firstly discuss the timing demands in mobile network. Then describe the proposed high-precision timing method over air interface based on physical-layer signals (TAP).
A. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Timing through mobile network has the following characteristics and demands: 1) UEs (including mobile phones, IoT terminals, V2X devices, etc.) are of large amount which may result in large burden of timing service. . Each layer brings some delay randomness, the higher the layer, the more obvious the randomness will be. NTP has the longest way which makes it worst in accuracy and best in flexibility. TAP has the shortest way but only applies for mobile network. Besides, NTP and PTP relies on synchronization application or chip to adjust local time, TAP can directly operate the hardware clock to adjust time if the HW Clock allows baseband chip to do so.
2) Some UEs are sensitive to cost while some are sensitive to timing observation time as they only transmit pretty small data everytime, especially IoT devices. 3) Submillisecond-level timing accuracy is sufficient for most UE. 4) The environment is complex and changeable, the delay of uplink and downlink are unstable and asymmetric.
TAP aims to provide high timing accuracy for all UEs (especially IoT and vehicular equipments) in the cell with low cost of both equipments and signaling, meanwhile, keeping the observation time short. We analyze the influencing factors on timing accuracy and take the following measures to achieve our goals.
Timing through mobile network has many influencing factors, the error accumulates with the transmission of timing info. The error mainly comes from: e = e node + e layer + e link + n server
where e node is caused by delay asymmetry of the network nodes, from server (or master clock) to terminal. e layer is caused by the delay uncertainty of the protocol layers. e link is caused by the delay asymmetry of network link. n server is the error caused by the accuracy of the server's timestamp. For NTP, e node and e layer are most influential. PTP is more sensitive to elink. And for SIB16, elink and n server as it does not apply compensation mechanism.
To reduce e layer and e node : as is shown in Figure 3 , although PTP stamps at physical layer, the packets still need to go through air interface protocol stack which is a cause of decrease in timing accuracy. In contrast, TAP uses PHY signals of air interface to reduce the impact brought by jitter and asymmetry of the air interface protocol stack's delay.
To reduce n server : we propose a time distribution architecture as shown in Figure 4 to guarantee the accuracy of timestamp. Also we use broadcast signal to transmit absolutetime information, so as to reduce service burden. To reduce e link : we propose a series of methods which will be discussed in the next subsection.
To reduce cost: Table 1 shows the comparison of cost between different timing methods assuming that the terminal is a normal mobile device. TAP can reduce the cost of devices by not using any additional server or special receiver. PTP requires additional server for each domain, and the ability of hardware-stamp is indispensable for the receivers which is hardly equipped by COTS mobile devices at present. GNSS requires relatively longer timing duration according to the amount of satellites observed, from hours to days. The signals that TAP used for timing are of relatively short period which reduces the cost of observation time. And shorter observation time can further reduce the power consumption, which can be an important concern for IoT devices.
B. TIMING METHOD OF TAP
To describe the process of TAP in detail, we give the description of steps of BS and UE in Algorithm 1 and 2 respectively. almost 50 bits and nanosecond-time is almost 60 bits. Thus we need to balance between signaling cost and timing efficiency. We propose the following strategies with different signaling cost, granularity and duration so as to adapt to possible application scenarios: 1) Uses N p PBCH periods,
i.e. every N p T p sends one t e 2) Uses 2 PBCH periods to send only millisecond and microsecond separately 3) Uses 1 PBCH period, only sends the microsecond of t e within a fixed known frame (i.e. 10ms) in one second 4) Uses 1 PBCH period, only sends millisecond 5) Uses SIB to transmission all bits of t e The advantages and disadvantages of these strategies are shown in Figure 5 . Lower signaling cost and duration is better, and higher −lg(granularity) (i.e. smaller granularity) is better.
Strategy 5) takes most signaling cost as it requires SIB scheduling signal in additional to time information; strategy 3) and 4) takes least cost while 3) needs most observation time and 4) can only reach millisecond-level timing accuracy. It is worth noting that strategy 2), 3) and 4) will need other ways to send the second of t e in the first time that UE starts working.
Considering the capabilities of current methods, second-level sync error almost does not exist. Therefore the sending of the second is required only once. Algorithm 2 shows how TAP handles the received timing message. The t ue,PCI is essentially the physical-layer timestamp on the UE side. TAP uses the value of time advance to compensate for the downlink delay and uses 3 ue_states to help UE to stop the timing procedure when the jitter of radio link delay is over the threshold. UE may be covered by one or more base stations, therefore UE records all the signals that used by BS to transmit timing information and asks for RAR using Physical Cell ID (PCI) to differentiate them. This makes it easy to enable CoMP/multiple beams timing by designing appropriate algorithms. This process is not complicated, but in actual situations, the cooperation or open-ability of baseband is required.
C. PARAMETERS
The related parameters and their explanations are shown in the following.
• ue_state: the timing state of UE, values from s 0 , s 1 and s 2 ;
• K 0 : the number of times that UE adjusts before finishing the timing procedure. The higher K 0 is, the more stable timing accuracy can be, but the longer it takes for timing;
• t Th 0 and t Th 1 : the threshold of switching states. They are related to channel conditions, UE gives up t offset of large jitter that over t Th 0 and takes less believe in t offset between t Th 0 and t Th 1 . t Th 0 mainly influences the observation time while t Th 1 mainly influences the timing accuracy;
• K s1 : the confidence coefficient for the offset;
F can be chosen appropriately according.
• ta: the time advance that ue totally applys from the begining of random access procedure. It is measured by the BS according to the 3GPP standard and sent back to UE in RAR;
• t 0 : the downlink protocol stack processing delay of the base station which is relatively stable but requires measurement in advance. To reduce the signaling spending we use ta to estimate the delay of uplink which doesn't include the time of uplink protocol time. Approximately, we use t 0 instead. It is worth noting that t 0 may differ with different hardware;
• L rb : the length of available bits; • T p : time interval of PBCH or SIB.
IV. TEST, SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section a series of field tests are conducted to evaluate the performance of TAP using 3 Intel NUCs with four 3.5GHz CPU cores and 16GB memories, then further simulations of TAP are carried out using MATLAB 2019b.
A. TESTS 1) TESTING METHOD
We implemented TAP with strategy 2 using MIB in PBCH based on OAI as OAI has not implemented SIB16. We deploy all of the core network elements of OAI on the same machine, including HSS, MME, SGW and PGW. We deploy OAI eNB on the second machine using an USRP B210 as RF. OAI UE and a program that continuously sends small data are deployed on the third machine to simulate a IoT device. We firstly deploy the UE right beside the BS to measure t 0 which is the asymmetry brought by OAI. t 0 approximates a normal distribution so a simple Kalman algorithm is applied. Then, a series of field tests in a typical urban environment was conducted.
The testing network topology and our test site is shown in Figure 6 , the Master Clock is a cesium atomic clock server made by ADVA company which supports NTP and PTP protocol. Both CN and BS use PTP to keep time synchronization with master clock. Another cesium atomic clock is connected to the UE to measure the timing precision which is not shown in the topology. Although PTP is basically designed for wired network, it is still the best choice for us to compare TAP with PTP because PTP has brilliant timing method and performs better than NTP and SIB16.
To test the performance of PTP in this SDR network, additional actions are performed. Since Master Clock and UE are on different network segments, the NAT function in CN leads to the mismatch between the IP address in PTP packet and that of the packet. This mismatch makes Master Clock fail to find Slave Clock on UE. There are two ways to solve this problem: to modify PTP protocol or to use VPN, we chose the latter which is simpler.
In order to reduce co-channel interference we set the dl_freq of BS to 2685 MHz and ul_frep_offset to −120 MHz, i.e. LTE FDD band7, according to our test environment. Some other default test configurations of OAI and TAP are shown as follow: PRB = 50, TM1 SISO, cell_id = 0 × 01, K s 1 = 0, t Th 0 = 500µs (equals PBCH cycle).
As shown in Figure 7 , after running TAP and the Slave Clock on BS, there is no significant increase in system load, i.e. TAP can provide the timing service with few system resource because of the usage of physical broadcast signals. 
2) SINGLE TRANSMISSION ACCURACY
In Figure 8 , we take K 0 = 1 to compare the performance of TAP and PTP in a single transmission. Figure 9 shows the distribution of timing accuracy. Figure 8.(a) shows the absolute timing accuracy of PTP. Over 14,000 times consecutive tests show that PTP can only achieve 2100µs timing accuracy on average with some obvious low-accuracy peaks. Figure 9.(a) shows that the probability density of PTP increases as the accuracy increases, mainly concentrated within 3000µs. Figure 8.(b) shows the absolute timing accuracy of SIB16. Over 5000 times tests show that SIB16 can achieve 2530µs timing accuracy on average. Its accuracy is worse than PTP but it has no obvious peak. Although the granularity of SIB16 largely restricts its accuracy, it still shows that the stability of physical layer is much better than upper layers. Figure 8 .(c) shows the absolute timing accuracy of TAP. About 9000 times tests show that TAP can achieve about 80µs timing accuracy on average. The two-threshold-mechanism proposed in Algorithm 2 reduces the possibility of lowaccuracy timing to certain extent, so the probability density of TAP is more concentrated in the high accuracy area and drastically falls as the accuracy is worse than about 100µs. Figure 9.(b) shows the cumulative probability distribution of TAP.
The changing of environment leads to radio link delay asymmetry and results in some low-accuracy peaks in the figure of PTP. But for TAP, if the changing makes UE fail to correctly demodulate signal A or the asymmetry is too high, TAP just gives up the timing procedure and waits for the next timing chance.
On the one hand, it proves the design of TAP is more effective and stable than both PTP and SIB16 in mobile network. On the other hand, as OAI is a SDR platform, the accuracy of timestamps at OAI PHY-layer relies on that at Linux application layer. This also limits the timing accuracy. We suppose that TAP will achieve better performance if applied on COTS equipments. 
3) PARAMETERS
Generally, the setting of parameters is a tradeoff game between observation time and timing accuracy. Figure 10 shows the effect of t Th 0 on the observation time. Since the jitter which is higher than t Th 0 will terminate the current timing procedure, the lower t Th 0 is, the higher the probability will be that UE need to receive the timing message again, i.e. more observation time. In Figure 10 , we take the observation time of t Th 0 = 1000us as the benchmark. As t Th 0 decreases, the observation time raises more and more rapidly. This situation is more pronounced on the higher K 0 . t Th 0 mainly influence the observation time but it is not the only thing being influenced. It means that higher t Th 0 is not necessarily better as more jitter will be accepted which decreases the timing accuracy. We suppose that t Th 0 shouldn't be set lower than 400µs otherwise the cost-effectiveness of observation time will drop significantly. Figure 11 shows the effect of K 0 and t Th 1 on timing accuracy. The value of K 0 determines how many single transmissions are taken for average. The value of t Th 1 determines the tolerance for delay jitter which influences both timing accuracy and the observation time.
The timing accuracy is improved from about 80µs to about 10µs rapidly as K 0 raises from 1 to 100, then as shown in the subfigure, it stays at 5µs-level but slightly worses as K 0 raises over 150. Setting K 0 to 150 can greatly improve the accuracy. But it also takes over 150 more times of observation time than K 0 = 1 as some jitter over t Th 1 will cause TAP to leave s 2 and VOLUME 7, 2019 extend the timing procedure. Excessive values lead to minor deterioration of timing accuracy, we suppose that excessive values make the timing procedure much longer and face a greater probability of encountering channel delay jitter.
As t Th 1 increases, the timing accuracy first increases and then decreases when K 0 is lower than 200. Excessive values of t Th 1 like 500µs result in more large jitters being used and too low values like 200µs make the duration much longer, both of them lead to deterioration of timing accuracy. And when K 0 is higher than 200, there's no much difference between different t Th 1 . It is worth noting that the best value of t Th 1 is related to the environment (e.g. city, country, tunnel). How to dynamically adjust its value is the problem we are about to solve.
B. SIMULATION
In this section, we analyze the performance of TAP applied in mmWave and multiple beams scenarios. We also analyze the Cramer-Rao Lower Bound (CRLB) of TAP.
1) mmWAVE AND DISTANCE
Both the channel status and uplink delay estimation can highly influence timing accuracy as the distance increases. Subjected to the granularity of the ta that OAI LTE system provides, it is impossible for BS to measure the uplink delay in TAP more accurately. BS can only adjust ta in integer multiples of ta gr which is determined by the subcarrier spacing f , IFFT_size and multiple relationship between ta and T s (which is 16) .
where c is the speed of light. In LTE, f = 15KHz and IFFT size is 2048, therefore d gr_15K ≈ 78m. When using mmWave in NR, the subcarrier spacing can be set up to 480KHz with IFFT size of 4096, i.e. d gr_480K ≈ 1.22m. This enables better uplink delay measurements. Figure 12 shows the variation of timing accuracy with different subcarrier spacing and IFFT size. We merely measured the first 100 meters with f = 15KHz, the rest lines are simulated based on the former. Specially, TAP can not work at f = 60KHz as it doesn't support SSB transmission. Overall, the average timing accuracy worsens as the distance increases, betters a little as passing through every d gr since the BS feeds back more accurate ta to UE. The average timing accuracy increases as the d gr decreases, worsening about 1µs in the first 100 m. Besides, the length of slots will be shorten when using mmWave. Shorter slots can improve the accuracy of timestamps thereby improve timing accuracy slightly. Moreover, the adjustment of ta is not only related to distance but also to the channel conditions. As the environment becomes more complicated, using ta as the uplink delay will lead to more accuracy deteriorations. We suppose the effective working distance of TAP still requires further testing.
2) MULTIPLE BEAMS
Usually, the UE is simultaneously covered by several BSs or multiple beams. The different PCI between BSs enable multiple-beam timing which is similar to CoMP. As shown in Figure 13 , we performed a simple multi-beam timing scenario comparing the accuracy of 1 to 16 beams. We used the data of single beams with different distance, weighted and then averaged. The simulation result shows that using multiple beams can improve both timing accuracy and speed. The timing accuracy improves as the amount of beams raises, reaching up to 1.5µs. But the magnitude of the improvement decreases as the beam increases. The gap between 8 and 16 beams is already very small, beams more than 16 may not help much. We suppose that the biggest restriction is from the performance of the OAI SDR system.
The observation time required to achieve the same accuracy is shortened as the number of beams increases. When more than 3 beams are detected, K 0 is better to be set between 50 and 100. TAP can achieve the accuracy of 1.5µs within 1s when using 16 beams simultaneously. We believe that in practical applications, microsecond-level timing accuracy is the normal performance of TAP.
C. CRLB OF TAP
It is known that at the time when the observation can be described by a Probability Density Function (PDF), the Cramer-Rao lower bound allows the prediction of the best achievable performance of an estimator [26] . When the PDF satisfies E[ ∂(ln p(x;θ )) ∂θ ] = 0, the CRLB is expressed as:
For strategy like 1) and 5) described in section III, the observed time information error can be denoted as t = t + n, where n ∼ N (0, σ 2 ) is the noise. The CRLB can be easily calculated as followed:
The CRLB is simply ∝ 1 K 0 , which means that the longer the observation time is, the lower CRLB can be. But for strategies like strategy 2), the timing error comes from two parts, the seconds and the subseconds, as they use upper-layer to transmit seconds. Therefore, the observed time information error can be denoted as t = t s + t µs + n, n ∼ N (0, σ 2 ) is the noise, t s is the error of second and t µs is the error of the microsecond. Considering that the error rate of t µs is very low, we use the following assumptions to simplify the calculation:
Then the CRLB of strategy 2) can be denoted as follow:
where t i can come from one or multiple BSs. Both t s and t µs are unknown, assume that θ = [t s t µs ] T . As mentioned in formula (4), the CRLB is:
where θ is the estimated error component of θ . The J θ is:
where p(t; θ ) is:
Assume that:
and Q = diag{[σ 2 . . . σ 2 ]} as the covariance matrix of t i , then we can denote J θ according to the chain rule as:
Now we get the CRLB while J −1 θ exists:
The result shows that a little raise of p 0 can lead to large climb of CRLB, the correctness of t s has a great influence on the stability of strategy 2). Therefore, although the signaling cost of these strategies are much lower than the others, their stability of timing accuracy is greatly influenced by the accuracy of t s .
V. CONCLUSION
In mobile network, high-precision timing service is one of the most challenging tasks aimed at satisfying the synchronization demands of mobile, IoT and V2X devices. In this paper, we propose a high-precision network timing method over air interface based on physical-layer signals. Given that the devices in mobile network are of large amount and sensitive to cost, common timing algorithm and unique features of mobile network are combined in the proposed method. The process of TAP contains two stages, the delivery of synchronization signals together with absolute-time on the base stations and the reception on the user equipments. Both of them are designed according to the demands of achieving high-precision while minimizing costs. TAP do not need any additional devices. Also, the signaling spending only increases slightly.
Besides, we implement a prototype system based on a SDR platform named OpenAirInterface to test the method. Extensive evaluates and simulations were conducted to analyze the design and performance of TAP. Results analysis of tests have shown that the proposed method performs better in the term of satisfying the timing demands in mobile network, providing microsecond-level timing accuracy with very short observation time which less than 1 s. Analysis of simulations have shown that applying this method on NR mmWave scenario and multiple beams scenario can achieve more accurate timing precision.
Considering that all the tests we made are based on an SDR platform, in our opinion, it is very hopeful that TAP can achieve sub-microsecond level or even dozens of nanosecond level timing accuracy on custom hardware. It is also hopeful to implement the enhanced SIB16 based on NR in the near future, as TAP has proven the feasibility of high-precision timing through air interface. LUHAN WANG received the Ph.D. degree in communications engineering from the Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, China. His current research interests include network architecture, network function virtualization, and software-defined networks. He is now leading the study of implementing NR CN for OpenAirInterface.
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